plight of the poor in Brazil. There is a presupposition that all ethical and theological endeavor is an act of response to a previous action, deeply affect and transform each other. These constant encounters and dialogues provoke transformations both in the realities encountered by moral agents, and in the moral agents' responses to those realities. Any Christian social ethics coming from a given reality of suffering to the needs that present themselves to it. It ought to be an ethics of living on the underside of history can liberate the church and reshape theology.
meet the poor face-to-face, and to meet the Divine through them.
Christians theologians have in a place like Brazil to do theology from
The Transforming Impact of a Face-to-Face Encounter with the Poor
Liberation theologians in Latin America have offered an original of the poor -or the preferential option for the poor -has become one
In light of today is to get closer to the poor and listen to them. Any Christian social among the poor. This is, for instance, the basic assumption guiding Gustavo Gutierrez's argument Liberation theology's starting point is the reality of "com-passion," 10 This is the "vital environment," the reality that all Latin American liberation theologians must take theology.
11
American liberation theology he learned that "any good Christian kairos it must be situated." 12 One of the most important contributions made by Latin American liberation theology is that in order to do theology from the perspective Methodologically, Latin American liberation theology teaches us that it is only after one is able to "do liberation" that one can "do theology." From that perspective, theology or political, that may come out of their religious beliefs. They learned to economic activities; the other, is the close 'family of faith,' the sphere in Therefore, this kind of Christian faith does not prompt the believers to social action.
by the evangelical mindset brought to them by North American missionaries, most Brazilian Protestants have never been able to make a synthesis that could be adequate to the Brazilian cultural environment.
gave birth to a number of important autonomous ecumenical America. Braga's main concerns related to the nature of Brazilian Protestantism and the foundations of Protestant education in Brazil. For him, the Protestant faith should be able to combine its elements of social change and a perpetrator of moral and political progress, both the individual and social realms.
Ibid. Ibid.
American peoples. See Waldo César, "Situação Social e Crescimento do Protestantismo na América Latina," in Protestantismo e Imperialismo na América Latina
Luiz Longuini Neto, O Novo Rosto da Missão
Despite all the contributions that ecumenical Protestants such as Braga made to Brazilian education and development, it is clear that until of imported theology, church polity, and social ethics." For the most defend issues such as religious freedom and other church interests, and through the Christianization of society one could bring about structural and social involvement began to be advanced in some Protestant quarters as an inescapable Christian duty.
The Ecumenical Response
The kind of Protestantism that has prevailed in Brazil has not been concerned in developing a Christian social ethics. Rubem Alves developed a typology to study Brazilian Protestantism, and concluded of righteous doctrine," characterized by pietistic spirituality, literalistic understanding of the Bible, and an intrinsic individualism. According to Alves, the ethics of this type of Protestantism "is individual, not social ... Social ethics, therefore, is not an essential part of this Protestant referring even once to the need for social transformation." it is only necessary to transform individuals in order to change society. 71 See, for instance, Richard Shaull, "The Third Conversion," The Other Side church itself must undergo as they encounter the poor over and over again, are meaningful factors in providing an interface for the three faces of the Evangélico movement in Brazil, as it struggles to properly respond to challenging ethical demands.
Evangélico

The Evangelical Response
A second attempt to respond to the claim of the poor from a Protestant perspective in Brazil came from an evangelical movement, Theological Fraternity.
72
A group of evangelical theologians gathered attempt from Latin American evangelicals -theologically conservative, but politically and socially progressive -to respond to the challenges posed by the Latin American reality of poverty and injustice to the evangelical faith. They came to understand that social responsibility and Latin America, and they developed a neo-evangelical theology that they passion of the evangelical perspective into the discussion. 78 As he did that, he also sought to engage the missiological and ecclesiological contributions coming from mainline and ecumenical theologians as is being perceived and proclaimed today from the vantage point of the theologians today insist on "the political dimensions of the gospel and on the necessity of theologizing out of commitment to the concrete point, back to the heart of biblical theology." From that, Padilla concludes that the mission of the church is not the multiplication of churches, but rather the manifestation of the Kingdom that has come in Jesus Christ. As the sign of the 'already' of the Kingdom, the church manifests koinonia) and the service to the diakonia) that characterize the Kingdom. As the sign of the 'not yet,' the church confesses the sovereignty of God, thus avoiding prophetically criticize all the passing societal structures, on the basis of the hope of the Kingdom. 90 kingdom and the church, mediated by the action of the Spirit, opens his in the day-to-day life of the poor, and on the democratic distribution of the charismata. Padilla is very appreciative of the liberationist emphasis on the preferential option for the poor. Nevertheless, Padilla is concerned that as both liberationist and ecumenical thought focus on the structural transformation of society, they might have neglected the need for personal transformation. He quotes Leonardo Boff saying that | 39 REFLEXUS -Revista de Teologia e Ciências das Religiões as one emphasizes the structural character of social sin and the need of neglecting the need for personal conversion.
91
According to Padilla, 92 more involved in the social and political spheres, it is no longer possible to continue to neglect the important theological contributions that are being made by these progressive evangelicals. They might have the means that is lacking today in several other mainstream theologians, to evangelicalism and both the ecumenical progressive Protestantism in Latin America. Because of these connections, this movement can be an important bridge to connect the contributions made by the ecumenical Religion and Society movement represented by ISAL, and the current churches, and also of the movement of churches that previously kept themselves apart from society into the public realm.
The contributions of both the ecumenical movement and the spirituality is on the stage, also seeking to play a public role in Brazilian society.
The Pentecostal Response
Both the Ecumenical and the Evangelical faces of Brazilian Protestantism have tried to respond to the needs of the Brazilian people, each in the struggle for social justice in Brazil.
America, and much attention has been devoted to discuss its impact upon society at-large. This movement has been portrayed many times as either tending to be supportive of the status quo, or as being merely an indirect force encouraging a democratic spirit and capitalist corporative attitude in the public sphere. According to Shaull, the Pentecostal response to the movement concern for and presence among the poor.
99
Pentecostals have become the church of the poor in our day. Their discourse is not about the option for the poor, but is a discourse of the poor refusing to accept poverty. Thus, Pentecostals are in a better position today than other Christian churches to hear, understand, and respond to God's revelation, since God understand that the poor "occupy a privileged position as interpreters of God's self-revelation." By harmonious relationships one does not entail an absence of confrontation and disagreement, but "relationships A Brazilian Evangélico social ethics today cannot avoid being an and the environment.
By recovering the contributions that have been made by these three faces of Brazilian Protestantism as they meet the poor face-to-face, and by proposing their integration, I hope to encourage the development alternatives to those struggling for a better society in Brazil, and in still prevail.
